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Hand TowelsHand TowelsHand TowelsHand Towels

Tork Elevation® PeakServe™ Hand TowelTork Elevation® PeakServe™ Hand TowelTork Elevation® PeakServe™ Hand TowelTork Elevation® PeakServe™ Hand Towel
Article: 552520
SCC: 10073286645644
System ID: H5

Tork PeakServe® the latest innovation designed for high-traffic washrooms
where staff needs to maximize cleaning time and maintain a good flow of people.
Compatible with Tork PeakServe® Continuous™ hand towels, the system has a
very high capacity of over 2100 towels, which can be dispensed quickly and
without interruption to keep the flow. The compressed refills are fast to fill, can
be topped up at any time and are easy to store and transport, enabling staff to
focus on cleaning, not refilling. Towels served in 3 seconds for a better
washroom flow with no hold ups for guests. Compression means 250% more
hand towels, preventing unexpected run outs.* Top up with hand towels when it
suits you. More flexibility means more time to clean. Taking a towel is always
smooth and easy with our patented Continuous hand towel system. With market
leading capacity of over 2100 towels per dispenser, refilling time is cut.
EasyCube™ Compatible

- Top up with hand towels when it suits you. More flexibility means more time to clean
- Compression means 250% more hand towels, preventing unexpected run outs -

compared to Tork Universal refills and Tork Xpress® Multifold Hand Towel dispensers
- Towels served in 3 seconds for a better washroom flow with no hold ups for guests
- Taking a towel is always smooth and easy with our patented Continuous hand towel

system

To view a product video, simply scan QR code below and navigate to the link
acquired.

Video #1

Tork Elevation® PeakServe™ Hand TowelTork Elevation® PeakServe™ Hand TowelTork Elevation® PeakServe™ Hand TowelTork Elevation® PeakServe™ Hand Towel
Article: 552528
SCC: 10073286645651
System ID: H5

Tork PeakServe® the latest innovation designed for high-traffic washrooms
where staff needs to maximize cleaning time and maintain a good flow of people.
Compatible with Tork PeakServe® Continuous™ hand towels, the system has a
very high capacity of over 2100 towels, which can be dispensed quickly and
without interruption to keep the flow. The compressed refills are fast to fill, can
be topped up at any time and are easy to store and transport, enabling staff to
focus on cleaning, not refilling. Towels served in 3 seconds for a better
washroom flow with no hold ups for guests. Compression means 250% more
hand towels, preventing unexpected run outs.* Top up with hand towels when it
suits you. More flexibility means more time to clean. Taking a towel is always
smooth and easy with our patented Continuous hand towel system. With market
leading capacity of over 2100 towels per dispenser, refilling time is cut.
EasyCube™ Compatible

- Top up with hand towels when it suits you. More flexibility means more time to clean
- Compression means 250% more hand towels, preventing unexpected run outs -

compared to Tork Universal refills and Tork Xpress® Multifold Hand Towel dispensers
- Towels served in 3 seconds for a better washroom flow with no hold ups for guests
- Taking a towel is always smooth and easy with our patented Continuous hand towel

system
- Carbon neutral – reduced and offset

To view a product video, simply scan QR code below and navigate to the link
acquired.

Video #1

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com

https://www.torkusa.com/connect/redirect/E1KIES
https://www.torkusa.com/connect/redirect/T8s


Tork PeakServe® Mini Continuous Hand Towel Dispenser WhiteTork PeakServe® Mini Continuous Hand Towel Dispenser WhiteTork PeakServe® Mini Continuous Hand Towel Dispenser WhiteTork PeakServe® Mini Continuous Hand Towel Dispenser White
Article: 552530
SCC: 10073286656367
System ID: H5

Tork PeakServe®: the latest innovation designed for high-traffic washrooms
where staff needs to maximize cleaning time and maintain a good flow of people.
Compatible with Tork PeakServe® Continuous™ hand towels, the system has a
very high capacity of 1230 towels, which can be dispensed quickly and without
interruption to keep the flow. The compressed refills are fast to fill, can be
topped up at any time and are easy to store and transport, enabling staff to
focus on cleaning, not refilling.

- Towels served in 3 seconds for a better washroom flow with no hold ups for guests
- High capacity: less maintenance and reduced risk of paper shortage
- Extra slim design: Attractive and space saving
- Top up with hand towels when it suits you. More flexibility means more time to clean
- Taking a towel is always smooth and easy with our patented Continuous hand towel

system
- Carbon neutral – reduced and offset

To view a product video, simply scan QR code below and navigate to the link
acquired.

Video

Tork PeakServe® Mini Continuous Hand Towel Dispenser BlackTork PeakServe® Mini Continuous Hand Towel Dispenser BlackTork PeakServe® Mini Continuous Hand Towel Dispenser BlackTork PeakServe® Mini Continuous Hand Towel Dispenser Black
Article: 552538
SCC: 10073286656374
System ID: H5

Tork PeakServe®: the latest innovation designed for high-traffic washrooms
where staff needs to maximise cleaning time and maintain a good flow of people.
Compatible with Tork PeakServe® Continuous™ hand towels, the system has a
very high capacity of 1230 towels, which can be dispensed quickly and without
interruption to keep the flow. The compressed refills are fast to fill, can be
topped up at any time and are easy to store and transport, enabling staff to
focus on cleaning, not refilling.

- Towels served in 3 seconds for a better washroom flow with no hold ups for guests
- High capacity: less maintenance and reduced risk of paper shortage
- Extra slim design: Attractive and space saving
- Top up with hand towels when it suits you. More flexibility means more time to clean
- Taking a towel is always smooth and easy with our patented Continuous hand towel

system
- Carbon neutral – reduced and offset

To view a product video, simply scan QR code below and navigate to the link
acquired.

Video

Tork Advanced PeakServe Continuous Hand TowelTork Advanced PeakServe Continuous Hand TowelTork Advanced PeakServe Continuous Hand TowelTork Advanced PeakServe Continuous Hand Towel
Article: 105065
SCC: 10073286645866
System ID: H5

Tork Advanced PeakServe Continuous Hand Towels means fewer washroom
delays - gets guests in and out faster. Avoid run outs with 250% more hand
towels and lower consumption thanks to one-at-a-time dispensing. Faster
dispensing serves guests in 3 seconds - quicker than jet air drying time. Taking a
towel is always smooth and easy with our patented continuous towel system.
More flexibility means more time to clean. Top it up when it suits you with up to
600 more guests served between refills. Double the towels you carry as they're
compressed by 50%. Cut refill time in half with over 2000 towels per dispenser.
Poly Bag Wrapped.

- Compressed hand towels for increased capacity, reducing maintenance time
required

- Continuous hand towels dispense smoothly, even between bundles, for a better
restroom flow with no hold ups for guests

- One-at-a-time dispensing for reduced consumption and increased hygiene

Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com

https://www.torkusa.com/connect/redirect/Hers9kX
https://www.torkusa.com/connect/redirect/CV2lT27


Soap and SanitizerSoap and SanitizerSoap and SanitizerSoap and Sanitizer

Tork Skincare DispenserTork Skincare DispenserTork Skincare DispenserTork Skincare Dispenser
Article: 571501
SCC: 10073286627329
System ID: S4

The Tork Skincare Dispenser in Elevation Design fits any location and can be
used with a wide range of Tork soaps and sanitizers in sealed bottles. It is Easy
to Use certified and provides good hand hygiene for all users. Elevation
dispensers have a functional and modern design, that makes a lasting
impression on your guests.

- Proven Easy to use design by third party certificate -promotes good hand hygiene for
all users, even children and elderly

- Reduce time for cleaning staff: Certified effortless refilling * in less than 10 sec **
- High-capacity reducing waste: Helps reduce consumption by up to 50%*
- Helps secure good hand hygiene:Factory-sealed bottle with  a new pump for every

refill helps reduce risk of contamination and protect the formulations all the way to
the hands.

- Carbon neutral – reduced and offset
ReferencesReferencesReferencesReferences
Reduce time for cleaning staff: Certified effortless refilling * in less than 10 sec **
* - Certified by the Swedish Rheumatism association, tested according to The Design
for All Test, published in the Swedish Design Research Journal, 2011. ** - Based on
internal panel test soap refilling time. High-capacity reducing waste: Helps reduce
consumption by up to 50%*
* - Essity test: Using Tork Foam Soap 0,4 ml/push vs Tork Liquid Soap 1,0ml/push in
1000ml refill in an Elevation dispenser

To view a product video, simply scan QR code below and navigate to the link
acquired.

Video

Tork Skincare DispenserTork Skincare DispenserTork Skincare DispenserTork Skincare Dispenser
Article: 571508
SCC: 10073286627343
System ID: S4

The Tork Skincare Dispenser in Elevation Design fits any location and can be
used with a wide range of Tork soaps and sanitizers in sealed bottles. It is Easy
to Use certified and provides good hand hygiene for all users. Elevation
dispensers have a functional and modern design, that makes a lasting
impression on your guests.

- Proven Easy to use design by third party certificate -promotes good hand hygiene for
all users, even children and elderly

- Reduce time for cleaning staff: Certified effortless refilling * in less than 10 sec **
- High-capacity reducing waste: Helps reduce consumption by up to 50%*
- Helps secure good hand hygiene:Factory-sealed bottle with  a new pump for every

refill helps reduce risk of contamination and protect the formulations all the way to
the hands.

- Carbon neutral – reduced and offset
ReferencesReferencesReferencesReferences
Reduce time for cleaning staff: Certified effortless refilling * in less than 10 sec **
* - Certified by the Swedish Rheumatism association, tested according to The Design
for All Test, published in the Swedish Design Research Journal, 2011. ** - Based on
internal panel test soap refilling time. High-capacity reducing waste: Helps reduce
consumption by up to 50%*
* - Essity test: Using Tork Foam Soap 0,4 ml/push vs Tork Liquid Soap 1,0ml/push in
1000ml refill in an Elevation dispenser

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com

https://www.torkusa.com/connect/redirect/1nXzBaD


Tork Skincare Dispenser With Intuition® SensorTork Skincare Dispenser With Intuition® SensorTork Skincare Dispenser With Intuition® SensorTork Skincare Dispenser With Intuition® Sensor
Article: 571600
SCC: 10073286627398
System ID: S4

The Tork Skincare Dispenser with Intuition Sensor in Elevation Design allows you
to make a good impression on your guests and can be used with a wide range
of skincare products in sealed bottles. It's touch free dispensing secures good
hand hygiene for all users. Elevation dispensers have a functional and modern
design, that makes a lasting impression on your guests.

- Sensor driven, touch-free dispensing reduces the risk of cross contamination
- Reduce time for cleaning staff: Certified effortless refilling * in less than 10 sec **
- High-capacity reducing waste: Helps reduce consumption by up to 50%*
- Helps secure good hand hygiene:Factory-sealed bottle with  a new pump for every

refill helps reduce risk of contamination and protect the formulations all the way to
the hands.

- Reliable performance and intuitive maintenance with an LED refill indicator that
shows when maintance is needed, delivers peace of mind.

ReferencesReferencesReferencesReferences
Reduce time for cleaning staff: Certified effortless refilling * in less than 10 sec **
* - Certified by the Swedish Rheumatism association, tested according to The Design
for All Test, published in the Swedish Design Research Journal, 2011. ** - Based on
internal panel test soap refilling time. High-capacity reducing waste: Helps reduce
consumption by up to 50%*
* - Essity test: Using Tork Foam Soap 0,4 ml/push vs Tork Liquid Soap 1,0ml/push in
1000ml refill in an Elevation dispenser

To view a product video, simply scan QR code below and navigate to the link
acquired.

Video

Tork Skincare Dispenser With Intuition® SensorTork Skincare Dispenser With Intuition® SensorTork Skincare Dispenser With Intuition® SensorTork Skincare Dispenser With Intuition® Sensor
Article: 571608
SCC: 10073286627404
System ID: S4

The Tork Foam Skincare Dispenser with Intuition™ Sensor in Elevation Design
allows you to make a good impression on your guests and can be used with a
wide range of Tork skincare products in sealed bottles. Its touch free dispensing
secures good hand hygiene for all users. Elevation dispensers have a functional
and modern design that makes a lasting impression on your guests.

- Helps secure good hand hygiene:Factory-sealed bottle with  a new pump for every
refill helps reduce risk of contamination and protect the formulations all the way to
the hands.

- Reliable performance and intuitive maintenance with an LED refill indicator that
shows when maintance is needed, delivers peace of mind.

To view a product video, simply scan QR code below and navigate to the link
acquired.

Video

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com

https://www.torkusa.com/connect/redirect/I5VJ
https://www.torkusa.com/connect/redirect/iCQ


Tork Hand Sanitizing Alcohol FoamTork Hand Sanitizing Alcohol FoamTork Hand Sanitizing Alcohol FoamTork Hand Sanitizing Alcohol Foam
Article: 400217
SCC: 10073286658422
System ID: S4

With 70% Alcohol, Tork Alcohol Foam Hand Sanitizer kills 99.99% of many
common germs which may cause illness* This alcohol based formula is ideal for
hand hygiene critical setting like healthcare environments, food processing and
food preparation areas. This dermatologically tested formula is NSF E3 rated. It
is also certified Green Seal ,Ecologo, and USDA Biopreferred which help
support sustainability goals. Tork Alcohol Foam Hand Sanitizer is compatible with
Tork S4 Skincare dispensers which are designed to be easy to use and help
promote good hand hygiene for all . *Based on ASTM ES315-16 in 60 seconds

- Kills harmful bacteria and germs
- Easy to handle foam formula spreads easily and is gentle to the skin.
- Dermatologically tested
- Reduce time for cleaning staff: Certified effortless refilling * in less than 10 sec **
- Contains betaine to moisturize and protect the skin
- Reduce waste: Bottle is collapsible, leading to 70% less waste volume*
- Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before use.
ReferencesReferencesReferencesReferences
Reduce time for cleaning staff: Certified effortless refilling * in less than 10 sec **
* - Certified by the Swedish Rheumatism association, tested according to The Design
for All Test, published in the Swedish Design Research Journal, 2011.

** - Based on internal panel test soap refilling time.

Reduce waste: Bottle is collapsible, leading to 70% less waste volume*
* - Based on Essity test
Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:

Tork Extra Mild Hand Washing Foam SoapTork Extra Mild Hand Washing Foam SoapTork Extra Mild Hand Washing Foam SoapTork Extra Mild Hand Washing Foam Soap
Article: 401811
SCC: 10073286664621
System ID: S4

Tork Extra Mild Hand Washing Foam Soap is gentle to skin with no fragrance or
dyes added. Featuring mild and mositurizing ingredients, this soap has been
dermatologically tested and it is suitable for frequent use. Tork Extra Mild Foam
soap lathers well and rinses easily. This formula is triple certified by NSF, Green
Seal, and Ecologo, helping to support sustainability goals. Compatible with Tork
S4 Skincare Dispensers, certified Easy to use and provide good hand hygiene
to all users."

- For frequent use
- No fragrance or color added - gentle to the skin
- Dermatologically tested
- Skin friendly pH
- Made without parabens or phthalates
- Reduce time for cleaning staff: Certified effortless refilling * in less than 10 sec **
- Contains betaine to moisturize and protect the skin
- Reduce waste: Bottle is collapsible, leading to 70% less waste volume*
ReferencesReferencesReferencesReferences
Reduce time for cleaning staff: Certified effortless refilling * in less than 10 sec **
* - Certified by the Swedish Rheumatism association, tested according to The Design
for All Test, published in the Swedish Design Research Journal, 2011.

** - Based on internal panel test soap refilling time.

Reduce waste: Bottle is collapsible, leading to 70% less waste volume*
* - Based on Essity test
Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com



Bath TissueBath TissueBath TissueBath Tissue

Tork Twin Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll DispenserTork Twin Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll DispenserTork Twin Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll DispenserTork Twin Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll Dispenser
Article: 5555200
SCC: 10073286624489
System ID: T2

The Tork Twin Mini bath tissue Dispenser in Elevation Design is ideal for
high-traffic washrooms where the guest experience is as important as high
efficiency and low running cost. It ensures that tissue is always available by
holding two full high-capacity rolls. Tork Elevation dispensers have a functional,
modern design, that makes a lasting impression on your guests.

- Both rolls can be used to the end to minimize waste
- Optimal roll brake avoids free spinning rolls and therefore reduces consumption
- See-through window indicates when it's time to refill

Tork Twin Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll DispenserTork Twin Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll DispenserTork Twin Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll DispenserTork Twin Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll Dispenser
Article: 5555290
SCC: 10073286624496
System ID: T2

The Tork Twin Mini bath tissue Dispenser in Elevation Design is ideal for
high-traffic washrooms where the guest experience is as important as high
efficiency and low running cost. It ensures that tissue is always available by
holding two full high-capacity rolls. Tork Elevation dispensers have a functional,
modern design, that makes a lasting impression on your guests.

- Both rolls can be used to the end to minimize waste
- Optimal roll brake avoids free spinning rolls and therefore reduces consumption
- See-through window indicates when it's time to refill

Tork Advanced Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll, 2-PlyTork Advanced Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll, 2-PlyTork Advanced Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll, 2-PlyTork Advanced Mini Jumbo Bath Tissue Roll, 2-Ply
Article: 12024402
SCC: 10073286618785
System ID: T2

Tork Advanced Mini Jumbo 2-Ply Bath Tissue's high capacity allows for fewer
refills and reduced labor. Our roll design ensures easy and intuitive maintenance,
refilling and use. Large size reduces pilferage as it is hard to conceal and can't
be used at home. Suitable for high to medium traffic washrooms and easy to
maintain.

- No wrappers reduces packaging waste .
- Tork bath tissue has rapid breakup, ideal for all plumbing systems

Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com



Tork Elevation Coreless High Capacity Bath Tissue DispensersTork Elevation Coreless High Capacity Bath Tissue DispensersTork Elevation Coreless High Capacity Bath Tissue DispensersTork Elevation Coreless High Capacity Bath Tissue Dispensers
Article: 473208
SCC: 10073286643466
System ID: T7

The Tork Coreless High Capacity Bath Tissue system is ideal for medium to
high-traffic washrooms with high focus on guest satisfaction. It ensures high
efficiency and that toilet paper will always be available for guests by holding up to
five times more paper than two conventional bath tissue rolls. Coreless rolls for
less trash to remove; Smart, stub-roll holder allows for full roll consumption to
minimize waste; Compact horizontal dispenser saves space.

- See-through window indicates when it's time to refill
- Smart, stub-roll holder allows for full roll consumption to minimize waste
- Optimal roll brake avoids free spinning rolls and therefore reduces consumption
- Closed dispenser that keeps rolls protected for better hygiene
- Carbon neutral – reduced and offset

Tork Advanced Coreless High Capacity Bath TissueTork Advanced Coreless High Capacity Bath TissueTork Advanced Coreless High Capacity Bath TissueTork Advanced Coreless High Capacity Bath Tissue
Article: 472880
SCC: 10073286656251
System ID: T7

Tork Advanced Coreless High Capacity 2-Ply Bath Tissue has twice the capacity
for fewer maintenance intervals and reduced risk of product run-outs for
improved patron satisfaction. Allows you to manage waste effectively and
responsibly with less trash to remove and more time for the other tasks. Ideal
for low to medium traffic washrooms with high focus on guest satisfaction.

- Polybundles reduces storage space required and packaging waste to manage.

Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com



WipersWipersWipersWipers

Tork Cleaning Cloth, Giant RollTork Cleaning Cloth, Giant RollTork Cleaning Cloth, Giant RollTork Cleaning Cloth, Giant Roll
Article: 510105
SCC: 10073286659153
System ID: W1

Tork Cleaning Cloth is a soft and flexible multipurpose cleaning cloth that is
suitable for janitorial and industrial use. This wiper can be used in either the Tork
Floor or Wall Stand dispensers, which are designed for safety, efficiency and
reliability. With the easy load and tear off features - you can dispense the amount
of material needed with one hand. Strong texture for excellent oil and water
absorption. Meets your cleaning needs due to suitability with most solvents and
detergents. Reusable, strong, durable wiper. Excellent rental towel and rag
replacement. exelCLEAN™ technology for a fast professional cleaning result.

- Soft and flexible - ideal in tight spaces

Tork Industrial Cleaning Cloth, Giant RollTork Industrial Cleaning Cloth, Giant RollTork Industrial Cleaning Cloth, Giant RollTork Industrial Cleaning Cloth, Giant Roll
Article: 520305
SCC: 10073286659160
System ID: W1

Tork Industrial Cleaning Cloth is a solid general use wiper for janitorial and
industrial cleaning applications. This wiper can be used in either the Tork Floor or
Wall Stand dispensers, which are designed for safety, efficiency and reliability.
With the easy load and tear off features - you can dispense the amount of
material needed with one hand. Compatible with most chemical solvents: Picks
up and releases solvents more efficiently than textile products which reduces
consumption. Strong texture for excellent oil and water absorption. Reusable,
strong, durable wiper. Excellent rental towel and rag replacement. exelCLEAN™
technology for a fast professional cleaning result.

- Its strong texture and high absorbancy makes it ideal for removing oil, grease,
lubricants and dirt

- Meets your cleaning needs due to suitability with most solvents, disinfectants, and
detergents

Tork Heavy Duty Cleaning Cloth, Giant RollTork Heavy Duty Cleaning Cloth, Giant RollTork Heavy Duty Cleaning Cloth, Giant RollTork Heavy Duty Cleaning Cloth, Giant Roll
Article: 530105
SCC: 10073286659177
System ID: W1

Tork Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloth is a reusable, strong and absorbent
multipurpose cloth especially for janitorial and industrial cleaning applications. This
wiper can be used in either the Tork Floor or Wall Stand dispensers, which are
designed for safety, efficiency and reliability. With the easy load and tear off
features - you can dispense the amount of material needed with one hand.
Compatible with most chemical solvents: Picks up and releases solvents more
efficiently than textile products which reduces consumption. Heavy-Duty
nonwoven - designed to protect your hands from heat and metal scraps.
Reusable, strong, durable wiper. Excellent rental towel and rag replacement.
exelCLEAN™ technology for a fast professional cleaning result.

- Its strong texture and high absorbancy makes it ideal for removing oil, grease,
lubricants and dirt

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com



Tork Cleaning ClothTork Cleaning ClothTork Cleaning ClothTork Cleaning Cloth
Article: 510176
SCC: 10073286651393
System ID: W24

Tork Cleaning Cloth is a soft and flexible multipurpose cleaning cloth that is
suitable for janitorial and industrial use. This nonwoven is reusable and a good
replacement for rental shop towels and rags. It comes in our portable
self-dispensing pop-up box, which protects the wipers and allows you to easily
transport the wipers to the work site.
Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:

Tork Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloth, Pop-Up BoxTork Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloth, Pop-Up BoxTork Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloth, Pop-Up BoxTork Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloth, Pop-Up Box
Article: 5301755
SCC: 10073286624502
System ID: W24

Tork Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloth is a strong and absorbent multipurpose cloth.
This wiper is a solid choice for janitorial and industrial cleaning applications. This
folded wiper comes in our portable self-dispensing pop-up box, which protects
the wipers and allows you to easily transport the wipers to the work site.

- Protect hands from heat and metal scraps in industrial spaces, thanks to these
cloths' heavy-duty design.

- Meets your cleaning needs due to suitability with most solvents, disinfectants, and
detergents

- Reusable, strong, durable wiper - excellent rental towel and rag replacement

Tork Industrial Cleaning ClothTork Industrial Cleaning ClothTork Industrial Cleaning ClothTork Industrial Cleaning Cloth
Article: 520374
SCC: 73286662316
System ID: W7

The Tork Industrial Cleaning Cloth is a perfect alternative to Rags or Rental cloths.
Its softness and flexibility allows cleaning tight spaces and intricate components
without scratching the surface, yet it is tough enough to mop up oil, grease and
dirt, while usable with most solvents. This product comes in a protective
portable Handy-Box, which makes the cleaning cloth easily available where
needed.  

- Its strong texture and high absorbancy makes it ideal for removing oil, grease,
lubricants and dirt

- Meets your cleaning needs due to suitability with most solvents, disinfectants, and
detergents

Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com



Everwipe Centerfeed Wet Wipe Wall Mount (10-DISP)Everwipe Centerfeed Wet Wipe Wall Mount (10-DISP)Everwipe Centerfeed Wet Wipe Wall Mount (10-DISP)Everwipe Centerfeed Wet Wipe Wall Mount (10-DISP)
Article: 192810
SCC: 850215008182
System ID:
Everwipe® Wall Mount Centerfeed Dispenser for use with Everwipe Wet Wipe
Jumbo Roll Refills. Perfect for high capacity wall mounted convenience.

- High capacity and easy refilling for low maintenance

Everwipe Disinfectant Wipe Canisters (101075)Everwipe Disinfectant Wipe Canisters (101075)Everwipe Disinfectant Wipe Canisters (101075)Everwipe Disinfectant Wipe Canisters (101075)
Article: 192804
SCC: 10850215008103
System ID:
Everwipe® Disinfectant Wipes are an EPA registered disinfectant (EPA Reg. No.
1839-190-88331) that are also on the EPA’s N-list. These disinfecting wet wipes
are ideal for fast One-step* cleaning and disinfecting of hard, non-porous
surfaces**. This product comes in an easy to use canister with a convenient flip
top lid to keep your wipes moist and is great for on-the-go cleaning.  
*“One-step” claim is limited to association with non-food contact surface use. 
**When used according to disinfection directions. 

- Kills SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19 virus) on hard non-porous surfaces in 30 seconds!
- Kills 99.9% of Bacteria in just 15 Seconds!*
-

Kills Cold* and Flu Viruses** on hard non-porous surfaces

-

Cleans, Disinfects* & Deodorizes

ReferencesReferencesReferencesReferences
Kills 99.9% of Bacteria in just 15 Seconds!*
* - Staphylococcus aureus (Staph), Klebsiella pneumoniae, Listeria monocytogenes,
Escherichia coli (E. coli) O157:H7

Kills Cold* and Flu Viruses** on hard non-porous surfaces

* - Human Coronavirus (ATCC VR-740)

** - Influenza A Virus, H1N1 Influenza A Virus, Human Coronavirus"

Cleans, Disinfects* & Deodorizes

* - When used according to disinfection directions

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com



Everwipe Disinfectant Wipe Jumbo Rolls (10100)Everwipe Disinfectant Wipe Jumbo Rolls (10100)Everwipe Disinfectant Wipe Jumbo Rolls (10100)Everwipe Disinfectant Wipe Jumbo Rolls (10100)
Article: 192805
SCC: 10853061003186
System ID:
Everwipe® Disinfectant Wipes are an EPA registered disinfectant (EPA Reg. No.
1839-190-88331) that are also on the EPA’s N-list. These disinfecting wet wipes
are ideal for fast One-step* cleaning and disinfecting of hard, non-porous
surfaces**. Keep your high-traffic areas well stocked and ready for business.
The Jumbo Roll format is designed for use in the Everwipe dispensing stand,
centerfeed dispenser, or our mobile bucket.    *“One-step” claim is limited to
association with non-food contact surface use.  **When used according to
disinfection directions. 

- Kills SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19 virus) on hard non-porous surfaces in 30 seconds!
- Kills 99.9% of Bacteria in just 15 Seconds!*
-

Kills Cold* and Flu Viruses** on hard non-porous surfaces

-

Cleans, Disinfects* & Deodorizes

- High capacity roll lasts longer and saves time on refilling
ReferencesReferencesReferencesReferences
Kills 99.9% of Bacteria in just 15 Seconds!*
* - Staphylococcus aureus (Staph), Klebsiella pneumoniae, Listeria monocytogenes,
Escherichia coli (E. coli) O157:H7

Kills Cold* and Flu Viruses** on hard non-porous surfaces

* - Human Coronavirus (ATCC VR-740)

** - Influenza A Virus, H1N1 Influenza A Virus, Human Coronavirus"

Cleans, Disinfects* & Deodorizes

* - When used according to disinfection directions

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com



NapkinsNapkinsNapkinsNapkins

Tork Xpressnap Fit® Tabletop Napkin DispenserTork Xpressnap Fit® Tabletop Napkin DispenserTork Xpressnap Fit® Tabletop Napkin DispenserTork Xpressnap Fit® Tabletop Napkin Dispenser
Article: 7232000
SCC: 10073286654158
System ID: N14

Run your business more efficiently. Tork Xpressnap Fit® Napkin Dispensers are
ideal for small chains and independent restaurants that offer napkins at the table
or on counter. Our most compact Xpressnap system ever has one-at-a-time
napkin dispensing with equal savings in waste and napkins. Tork Xpressnap
Fit® not only serves more guests between refills – compared to tallfold and
minifold systems – it also cuts inventory space and reduces un-used napkins
thrown-away.

- A full size napkin is folded to fit the small footprint dispenser
- AD-A-Glance® customizable display window serves as an advertising tool to promote

your products and engage with your guests.
- The level indicator shows when it is time to refill, enabling 100% napkin availability. No

more running out of napkins during peak times of day.
- A durable and easy to clean dispenser reduces time for maintenance and protects

napkins from dirt and spills

To view a product video, simply scan QR code below and navigate to the link
acquired.

Video

Tork Xpressnap Fit® White Dispenser NapkinTork Xpressnap Fit® White Dispenser NapkinTork Xpressnap Fit® White Dispenser NapkinTork Xpressnap Fit® White Dispenser Napkin
Article: DX800
SCC: 10073286658354
System ID: N14

Run your business more efficiently. Tork Xpressnap Fit® Advanced Napkins are
perfect for quick service food and drink restaurants. Tork Xpressnap Fit® not
only serves more guests between refills – compared to tallfold and minifold
systems – it also cuts inventory space and reduces unused napkins
thrown-away by more than half. Tork Xpressnap Fit® Dispenser Napkins, White
2-ply are ideal for establishments that care about an enhanced guest
experience.

- A napkin designed specifically for use with the Tork Xpressnap® Fit dispensing
system.

- A space saving fold that opens to a full size napkin.
- Compact case which simplifies shipping and storage
- Unique pack solution, bundles are protected by a plastic bag for improved hygiene

and handling

Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:Product certifications:

Hand TowelsHand TowelsHand TowelsHand Towels

DispensersDispensersDispensersDispensers

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName DesignDesignDesignDesign ColorColorColorColor MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial Size in InchesSize in InchesSize in InchesSize in Inches
(HxWxD)(HxWxD)(HxWxD)(HxWxD)

PackagingPackagingPackagingPackaging Units perUnits perUnits perUnits per
casecasecasecase

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

552520552520552520552520 Tork Elevation® PeakServe™
Hand Towel

Elevation White Plastic 28.74 x 14.57
x 3.98

Carton 1 24 3 H5

552528552528552528552528 Tork Elevation® PeakServe™
Hand Towel

Elevation Black Plastic 28.74 x 14.57
x 3.98

Carton 1 24 3 H5

552530552530552530552530 Tork PeakServe® Mini
Continuous Hand Towel
Dispenser White

Elevation White Plastic 19.3 x 14.44 x
3.97

Carton 1 24 4 H5

552538552538552538552538 Tork PeakServe® Mini
Continuous Hand Towel
Dispenser Black

Elevation Black Plastic 19.3 x 14.44 x
3.97

Carton 1 24 4 H5

ContinuousContinuousContinuousContinuous

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName QualityQualityQualityQuality ColorColorColorColor Number ofNumber ofNumber ofNumber of
pliespliespliesplies

Size (LxW)Size (LxW)Size (LxW)Size (LxW) Sheets perSheets perSheets perSheets per
bundlebundlebundlebundle

BundlesBundlesBundlesBundles
per caseper caseper caseper case

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

105065105065105065105065 Tork Advanced PeakServe
Continuous Hand Towel

Advanced White 1 8.85 x 7.91 410 12 12 10 H5

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com

https://www.torkusa.com/connect/redirect/Q2yB


Soap and SanitizerSoap and SanitizerSoap and SanitizerSoap and Sanitizer

DispensersDispensersDispensersDispensers

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName DesignDesignDesignDesign ColorColorColorColor MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial Size in InchesSize in InchesSize in InchesSize in Inches
(HxWxD)(HxWxD)(HxWxD)(HxWxD)

PackagingPackagingPackagingPackaging Units perUnits perUnits perUnits per
casecasecasecase

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

571501571501571501571501 Tork Skincare Dispenser Elevation White Plastic 11.5 x 4.45 x
4.49

Carton 4 16 7 S4

571508571508571508571508 Tork Skincare Dispenser Elevation Black Plastic 11.5 x 4.45 x
4.49

Carton 4 16 7 S4

571600571600571600571600 Tork Skincare Dispenser With
Intuition® Sensor

Elevation White Plastic 10.9 x 4.41 x
5.04

Carton 4 12 6 S4

571608571608571608571608 Tork Skincare Dispenser With
Intuition® Sensor

Elevation Black Plastic 10.9 x 4.41 x
5.04

Carton 4 12 6 S4

RefillsRefillsRefillsRefills

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName QualityQualityQualityQuality ColorColorColorColor Volume perVolume perVolume perVolume per
unitunitunitunit

PackagingPackagingPackagingPackaging Units perUnits perUnits perUnits per
casecasecasecase

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

UniqueUniqueUniqueUnique
formulaformulaformulaformula
identifieridentifieridentifieridentifier

400217400217400217400217 Tork Hand Sanitizing Alcohol
Foam

Premium 33.815 Carton 6 20 4 S4

401811401811401811401811 Tork Extra Mild Hand Washing
Foam Soap

Premium 33.815 Carton 6 20 4 S4

Bath TissueBath TissueBath TissueBath Tissue

DispensersDispensersDispensersDispensers

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName DesignDesignDesignDesign ColorColorColorColor MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial Size in InchesSize in InchesSize in InchesSize in Inches
(HxWxD)(HxWxD)(HxWxD)(HxWxD)

PackagingPackagingPackagingPackaging Units perUnits perUnits perUnits per
casecasecasecase

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

5555200555520055552005555200 Tork Twin Mini Jumbo Bath
Tissue Roll Dispenser

Elevation White Plastic 10.125 x 17 x
5.688

Carton 1 10 15 T2

5555290555529055552905555290 Tork Twin Mini Jumbo Bath
Tissue Roll Dispenser

Elevation Black Plastic 10.125 x 17 x
5.688

Carton 1 10 15 T2

473208473208473208473208 Tork Elevation Coreless High
Capacity Bath Tissue Dispensers

Elevation Black Plastic 8.228 x
14.173 x
5.078

Carton 1 13 18 T7

RollsRollsRollsRolls

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName QualityQualityQualityQuality ColorColorColorColor Number ofNumber ofNumber ofNumber of
pliespliespliesplies

WidthWidthWidthWidth Roll lengthRoll lengthRoll lengthRoll length Rolls perRolls perRolls perRolls per
casecasecasecase

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

12024402120244021202440212024402 Tork Advanced Mini Jumbo
Bath Tissue Roll, 2-Ply

Advanced White 2 3.48 751 12 5 13 T2

472880472880472880472880 Tork Advanced Coreless High
Capacity Bath Tissue

Advanced White 2 3.66 333.333 36000 6 8 T7

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com



WipersWipersWipersWipers

DispensersDispensersDispensersDispensers

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName DesignDesignDesignDesign ColorColorColorColor MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial Size in InchesSize in InchesSize in InchesSize in Inches
(HxWxD)(HxWxD)(HxWxD)(HxWxD)

PackagingPackagingPackagingPackaging Units perUnits perUnits perUnits per
casecasecasecase

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

192810192810192810192810 Everwipe Centerfeed Wet Wipe
Wall Mount (10-DISP)

Other White Plastic 13.18 x 10.73
x 10.73

Carton 1 12 8

RollsRollsRollsRolls

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName QualityQualityQualityQuality ColorColorColorColor Number ofNumber ofNumber ofNumber of
pliespliespliesplies

Number ofNumber ofNumber ofNumber of
SheetsSheetsSheetsSheets

Size (LxW)Size (LxW)Size (LxW)Size (LxW) RollRollRollRoll
lengthlengthlengthlength

Rolls perRolls perRolls perRolls per
casecasecasecase

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
perperperper
palletpalletpalletpallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

510105510105510105510105 Tork Cleaning Cloth, Giant
Roll

White 1 1100 13.268 x
12.598

1216.21 1100 6 7 W1

520305520305520305520305 Tork Industrial Cleaning
Cloth, Giant Roll

Grey 1 1050 13.268 x
12.598

1160.93 1050 6 7 W1

530105530105530105530105 Tork Heavy Duty Cleaning
Cloth, Giant Roll

White 1 825 13.268 x
12.598

912.16 825 6 7 W1

SheetsSheetsSheetsSheets

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName QualityQualityQualityQuality ColorColorColorColor Number ofNumber ofNumber ofNumber of
pliespliespliesplies

Size (LxW)Size (LxW)Size (LxW)Size (LxW) Sheets perSheets perSheets perSheets per
bundlebundlebundlebundle

BundlesBundlesBundlesBundles
per caseper caseper caseper case

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

510176510176510176510176 Tork Cleaning Cloth White 1 16.125 x 8.27 100 10 4 10 W24

5301755530175553017555301755 Tork Heavy-Duty Cleaning Cloth,
Pop-Up Box

Premium White 1 16.125 x 8.27 80 5 9 10 W24

520374520374520374520374 Tork Industrial Cleaning Cloth Grey 1 16.34 x 14 210 1 13 10 W7

Wet wipesWet wipesWet wipesWet wipes

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName QualityQualityQualityQuality ColorColorColorColor Number ofNumber ofNumber ofNumber of
pliespliespliesplies

Size (LxW)Size (LxW)Size (LxW)Size (LxW) Sheets perSheets perSheets perSheets per
bundlebundlebundlebundle

BundlesBundlesBundlesBundles
per caseper caseper caseper case

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

192804192804192804192804 Everwipe Disinfectant Wipe
Canisters (101075)

White 1 75 6 15 8

192805192805192805192805 Everwipe Disinfectant Wipe
Jumbo Rolls (10100)

White 1 800 4 4 7

NapkinsNapkinsNapkinsNapkins

DispensersDispensersDispensersDispensers

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName DesignDesignDesignDesign ColorColorColorColor MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial Size in InchesSize in InchesSize in InchesSize in Inches
(HxWxD)(HxWxD)(HxWxD)(HxWxD)

PackagingPackagingPackagingPackaging Units perUnits perUnits perUnits per
casecasecasecase

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

7232000723200072320007232000 Tork Xpressnap Fit® Tabletop
Napkin Dispenser

Signature line Black Plastic 5.5 x 4.6 x 6.8 Carton 4 16 12 N14

NapkinsNapkinsNapkinsNapkins

Tork itemTork itemTork itemTork item
numbernumbernumbernumber

NameNameNameName QualityQualityQualityQuality ColorColorColorColor Number ofNumber ofNumber ofNumber of
pliespliespliesplies

Size (LxW)Size (LxW)Size (LxW)Size (LxW) Sheets perSheets perSheets perSheets per
bundlebundlebundlebundle

BundlesBundlesBundlesBundles
per caseper caseper caseper case

TransportTransportTransportTransport
packspackspackspacks
per layerper layerper layerper layer

LayersLayersLayersLayers
per palletper palletper palletper pallet

SystemSystemSystemSystem
IDIDIDID

DX800DX800DX800DX800 Tork Xpressnap Fit® White
Dispenser Napkin

Advanced White 2 8.39 x 6.5 120 36 6 12 N14

Contact your Class C Components Sales Representative for 
additional product information, pricing, or to order!

763.535.0400
www.classccomponents.com



Essity is a leading global hygiene and healthEssity is a leading global hygiene and healthEssity is a leading global hygiene and healthEssity is a leading global hygiene and health
companycompanycompanycompany

www.torkusa.comwww.torkusa.comwww.torkusa.comwww.torkusa.com

Get In touch:

Tork is the leading global brand in 
workplace hygiene. From paper towels 
in hospital washrooms to napkin 
dispensers in restaurant dining rooms, 
Tork delivers a great experience for the 
user and a convenient experience for the 
buyer. And as part of Essity, we're 
dedicated to serving your needs in a 
sustainable way – saving you time, 
money and effort, so you can focus on 
what matters most to your business.




